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HARBOR LIGHTS
VICE COMMODORE'S REPORT

As the weather improves we are called to the annual ritual
of fitting out our boats. It is yet even more evidence that
Spring has sprung.
I hope you had the opportunity to attend the annual
channel opening party where Commodore Pettrey was at
the helm to cut the ribbon and open the channel for 2022.
If you were unable to attend you really missed a great
party.
As you may or may not be aware there have been many
changes at the club. The flag line has been working hard
to set a course for the future. Change brings about a
certain level of anxiety because of the uncertain.
However, Change also brings about new opportunities for the future. To this end we have filled two
key positions with professionals that can help lead us into the future. Please welcome our new
general manager Steve Goczo and our new facilities/harbor master Ron May. While they are new
to Mentor Harbor they Bring many years of experience in club and marina management to our club.
We are confident that they will help us continue to build our club into the finest Yacht Club on the
south shore of Lake Erie. While they are “learning the ropes“ please be patient and allow them to
develop their love for MHYC just as we all have.
As we move closer to the summer celebration I hope you will all be in attendance for our summer
kick off party. Likewise I would be remiss if I did not mention our annual memorial day ceremony.
Mentor harbor has a long-standing ceremonial tradition of honoring our fallen heroes, veterans, and
first responders. If you haven’t attended this service in the past I would strongly encourage you to
join in this year. We have some honorary things in store this year along with the bagpipes that
always seem to go straight to the heart.
Finally, I would like to say thank you to all of our members who have been helping around the club
with cleanup and flower planting. The grounds are beginning to shape up for the summer and your
efforts are appreciated.
I look forward to seeing you around the club soon. Spring has sprung!
MH! YC!!

Suiteness
Vice Commodore Ken Balogh
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derby day 5/7
Forbes House Tea Party
Fundraising event 5/6

CRUISE FLEET

WALT & KELLEY PAYERL

Cruise Fleet's Annual

Burn the Socks

Party
Thanks to Cindy Guest
and Amy Vadakin for
arranging, and to the club
for the wine and
flatbread!

PICKLEBALL

WALT & KELLEY PAYERL

Pickleball is getting in full SWING!
Our season kicks off with a Round Robin on Sunday the 22nd 10:30-12 noon beginner/learner
1:45-3:45 intermediate/advanced

FLEET SURGEON'S REPORT

DR. BLANCHARD

HARBOR LIGHTS SAFETY FIRST
Janet M. Blanchard M.D, PC— Fleet Surgeon
Finally, we have incurred some beautiful weather and it is very nice to see all the boats in the
harbor. This year, however, not only do we have to worry about safety but also safety still be
aware of Covid. There are a few safety measures which I cannot stress enough:

1. Life jackets for children under the age of eight should be worn!! This is especially true early in
the season due to the temperature of the water.
2. Please do NOT strap infants and young children in the stroller while walking down the dock. If,
by chance, the stroller ends up in the water, the infant cannot get out!
3. MEDICAL EQUIPMENT AND AED'S. There are medical equipment boxes located at the end of
every dock and on the East Beach.
4. AED'S: (Automatic External Defibrillators) are located in the following locations: All should be
marked
a. Lobby —As you go down the steps to the spinnaker room.
b. Gas Dock
c. Behind pool deck bar.
5. EpiPens -Are located in the same locations as AED'S and, also, in the business office.
6. There are Orange Buoy Rings located in the same place as the medical equipment.
7. Please check your fire extinguisher's expiration date.
8. First Aid Boxes should be a must on all boats.
9. CO monitors should be a must. If you have ever had CO poisoning, you will remember it and it
can be deadly!! If you are underway and have a canvas on the back, make sure you have
good ventilation.

CPR CLASSES: Will be given to the Staff. (The pool staff is already CPR certified) We will set up
classes for the Members as the season progresses.
Be safe and Have a Wonderful Season!!
Respectfully Submitted,
Janet M. Blanchard, M.D., Fleet Surgeon and PC

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

DAVE SCARNATI

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
April & May New Members
Jamie Callender
Lance Johnson & Liz Riddell
Mary Lillash
Tim & Paula Gingerich
Ann & Tom Royer
Theresa & Derek Titus
Julianne Sas
Tim & Heather Gallagher
Mahdi Alzuri
David Logsdon
Pineapples are the universal symbol for hospitality. We
place pineapple flags or clips on new members' tables, so
if you see one be sure to reach out and say hello!

HOUSE COMMITTEE

CECILIA DUER

HOUSE COMMITTEE

CECILIA DUER

HOUSE COMMITTEE

CECILIA DUER

JUNIOR ACTIVITIES

KATHY ALLYN

Mentor Harbor Quail Hollow

ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE

PAIGE HOPE-PETTREY

Mentor Harbor Yacht Club

2022
Friday May 27th Spring Kick Off Party
Monday May 30th Memorial Day Service
Saturday June 11th Motor Boatin' Bar Crawl
Sat & Sun June 11th-12th Mentor Harbor Regatta
Saturday June 18th White Party
Sunday June 19th Father's Day Brunch
Sunday July 3rd Fireworks Night
Friday July 8th Reggae Party
Saturday July 30th Shrimp Fest

Friday August 5th Antique Car and Boat Show
Saturday August 13th Falcon Cup
Saturday August 27th Dock Challenge
Sunday September 4th Labor Day Cookout
Monday September 5th Labor Day
Saturday September 24th Commodore’s Ball
Saturday October 29th Club Halloween Party
Sunday October 30th Kid’s Trunk or Treat
Wednesday November 23rd Guest Bartender Night
Thursday November 24th Thanksgiving
Wednesday November 30th Annual Meeting
Saturday December 3rd Change of Watch
Saturday December 10th Member Christmas Party
Sunday December 11th Santa Brunch
Wednesday December 21st Ornament Exchange
Saturday December 31st New Year’s Eve

COMING UP
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MENTOR HARBOR YACHT CLUB
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Mentor Harbor Yacht Club

Regatta

June 11th and 12th

Visit the club website (mhyc.us) to register today!

HISTORY CORNER
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PAT BLACK

HISTORY CORNER (CONT.)
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MAY HOURS

CLUB CALENDAR
May 2022
Derby Day

Board Meeting

Mother's Day
Brunch
Membership
Com. Meeting
Harbor Com.
Meeting

House Com.
Meeting

Memorial Day
Service

June 2022

GENERAL MANAGER'S CORNER

STEPHEN GOCZO

As my one month anniversary here at MHYC approaches, I’d like to take the time to
thank all of you for the warm welcome. I truly appreciate all the kind words, suggestions,
and support I’ve received since day one. It is an honor for me to lead and represent such
a prestige club into the future.
I’ve quickly learned that Mentor Harbor is unique in many ways, but one quality distinctly
stands out. Our members don’t just belong to the club, they take ownership of it. I was
astonished by the amount of time and energy Mentor Harbor members donate to the
club. This level of engagement and commitment is what a private club is about. This is
what will separate us from the rest and make us successful for many years to come.
With summer upon us, our main focus will be on properly staffing the club for success.
The first new addition to our team is our Harbor Master, Ron May. Ron has worked in the
Marine industry since 1984 and has held positions in all aspects of the industry. The second
management role that we are currently recruiting for is Food and Beverage director.
The ideal candidate will possess the ability to train and teach. With the majority of our
service team being seasonal, we must put in to place a strong streamline training
program.
Proper training will be the key to raising our level of service we provide here at MHYC.
One other essential piece we will be adding to the team is a receptionist. The addition of
this position will greatly improve communication between the club and the membership.
As our team works diligently to improve communication, I’d like to solicit help from the
membership. Club events are a major part of the private club experience. It’s an
opportunity for you to enjoy your club as well as to showcase it for your family and
friends. In order for us to be properly prepared for these events, making reservations
early is extremely important. In the past month we’ve had three major events, Harbor
Opening, Derby Day, and Mothers Day. For all three, the reservations increased by at
least 40% within two days of the event. This makes things like staffing and ordering food
very challenging. Until we have a receptionist in place the best way to RSVP for events is
our reservation email. This email is checked daily and is available anytime. Internally we
will do our part by getting flyers and event reminders out earlier and more frequently.
Again, thank you all for the opportunity to be a part of MHYC and I look forward to a fun
and memorable first season.

Stephen Goczo

General Manager
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